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f#A Third Term 
nhml 
BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON,   MAINE,  WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1940 
PRICE:  TEN CENTS 
Franklin £>, Roosevelt 
An Editorial 
even 
Par Mr. Roosevelt: 
«dl, it's a!'  over  now 
He shouting. 
yM have been awarded the 
kghest hor.ar the American people 
on bestow upon any man — for 
[ , third term. Because it is the 
third term, in defiance of a stub- 
bom hun-irfd and fifty- year old 
American tradition, perhaps the 
hour is even f-eater. 
and I think, Mr. Roosevelt that 
by far the large majority of thoje 
who voted for jour reelection, in 
spite ot rumors of a rigged con- 
vention, nationwide political ma- 
chine, use ol defense tours for 
campaigning, and dangers of a per- 
petual presidercy, were absolutely 
! ocere in thei< belief that you are 
: best Amer ran to lead Amer- 
ica through another troublesome 
four years. 
Remember this, Mr. President. 
The convention the name-calling, 
and the mud-sUnging, they are all 
behind you. 
Now there is one cold, plain fact 
you must face. Several million 
people have an unusually abound- 
ing faith in you. Enough to over- 
come their traditional fear of more 
than two terms. Above all mere 
Political considerations, mind you, 
they sincerely believe in their 
hearts that you will acquit humbly 
and honestiy the unprecedented 
third term you asked for and got. 
That should make you stop anc! 
think, Mr. President. It is a sol- 
emn, hard fact. But it is the sit- 
uation as it stands. 
It is my eari.est hope that you 
"ill realize the paramount impor- 
■"■M of this. It should challenge 
you to do your utmost to uphold 
this great trust. It should be the 
determining factor in every action, 
every decision you are responsible 
for during the next four years. 
For one thing, remember next 
Monday? It is Armistice Day. 
Twenty-two years ago that day, 
people from every corner of the 
land rejoiced because peace had re- 
turned. Many of them voted for 
you yesterday. 
Now, in 1940, you have an unpre- 
dented military power in your own 
hands. Your opinions and decisions 
everywhere carry great weight. You 
will soon have a large drafted 
army practically at your fingertips. 
Over a million of our best men. 
Are you thinking now, Mr. Pres- 
ident, of that faith millior!s placed 
in you yesterday? When the ques- 
tion of what to do with these men 
arises, will you think of it? 
Don't think I mean to be dis- 
couraging or disparaging, Mr. 
Roosevelt. Quite the contrary. 
This is a challenge any man 
should be proud to receive. It 
should spur him on to the great- 
est achievements of his time. 
It should urge him to always 
consider the wishes and the inter- 
ests of the country, of the people, 
first, last, ar-d always. Above 
party or self. This is the position 
you are in this morning, Mr. 
Roosevelt *0u are the possessor 
of the greatest responsibility any 
man has known in our history. 
Think it over. And the best of 
luck to you during the next four 
years. May you be a credit to 
your country, and yourself. 
The Editor. 
Final Football Rally 
On Campus Saturday 
Cheerleaders To 
Go Into Action At 
Dance Intermission 
The final rally of the year—end ane 
which promises to be unipue in several 
respects—is scheduled for Saturday 
evening as a prelude to the Armistice 
Day  game with Colby. 
It will be a dance-rally, with the 
principal excitement coming during 
the intermission of the regular Satur- 
day Night Dance in Chase Hall. The 
intermission period will be extended to 
one-half hour, during which time the 
cheerleaders will do their stuff for the 
benefit of the ice-cream-eating audi- 
ence. 
In addition to the intermission rally, 
Irving Mabee '42 and Ernest Oberst 
'41 plan several other features be- 
tween dances. In fact, the whole af- 
fair may take on the appearance of a 
glorified night club before arrange- 
ments  are  completed. 
Admission as usual will be 35 cents 
and the first of 'he 12 dances will be- 
gin at 7:30. The Bobcats will swing 
for the cheerleaders and sway for the 
dancers. 
WCOU Celebrates 
Bates Night On Air 
Bates nignt on the air was cele- 
brated >ast evening at 730 whrn 
approximptely 12 members of the 
band appeared in a 15 minute pro- 
gram over station WCOU. 
Sports announcer Larry Durgln 
made the arrangements with Prof. 
Crafts wherely a brief preview of 
of the band's activities at the Colby 
game was presented. Included on 
the program Ml the playing of 
the Alma Mater, the Bates Field 
Song, and the Bobcat. 
The bovs also did their best to 
give Lewiston and vicinity an MM 
of what the C'.mp Thomas Swing 
Cheer can be 'ike. Cheers were sup- 
plied by all and sundry. 
Players Open Season 
Tomorrow With Farce 
HANDLE FEMALE LEADS IN PLAY 
Graduates Return To 
Campus Over Holiday 
Some 225 alumni and friends at- 
tended the annual Back-to-Bates cele- 
bration this past week end. It was an 
enthusiastic throng, despite the des- 
picable weather. Many well-known 
grads were seen on the campus, in- 
cluding Elizabeth Gerrlsh of the class 
of 1894. Three alumni trustees were 
back, R. L. Kimball '06, Haztl Leard 
Blake '11, and John Miller '26. Arthur 
Chick '01 was present, and donated 
the apples for the Rally on Friday 
night. 
\Much Planning Goes Into Making 
\beputation Groups Successful 
By John Morris '41 
How many students know just what   portation.  The  church  h"  *e8™ 
possible for the Bates gioup to con * meant when they hear that a Depu- 
tation was sent to such and such a 
church at such and such a time? A 
bably 
deal ot the Freshman Class pro- 
was never aware that anything 
"the son look place. And there are 
,'1,le a few members of the  Senior 
^  s *ho have heard ot Deputations, 
ut »ho  haven't   the   vaguest   idea 
'ther they are debates, political de- 
j  aucnes,  or   miniature   golf   tourna- 
| h"tits. 
"he Deputation Commission Is a 
*rt ot the Bates Christian Assocla- 
lon' hut as the C. A. has to do with 
**** things, from handling a second- 
^ book store to keeping the In- 
""aries decked out with fiowers, this 
°w not clarity the consistance of a 
"^"tation. 
a the  average  of  three   Sundays 
°ut of bvery month, two, three, four, 
?
r more students  leave   the  campus 
* Private car, bus, or train to £0 to 
»"°us New England churches. For 
example let us  follow  through  a 
P'cal   Deputation.     Kay  Curry, '41. 
airman 0t tne Commission, makes 
6 arrangements   which   consist   of 
^responding   with   the   church   be- 
e hand; selecting from her commU- 
*°n and the student body as a whole 
°c'al leaders, speakers and musicians 
nil the quota for which the church 
8 *sked; and finding suitable trans- 
duct a Saturday night social, so they 
leave campus on Saturday afternoon. 
They are warmly welcomed and sup- 
plied with supper on their arn.a 
One of the members is in charge ot 
the social, at which the young peo- 
pie's societies of the church are pre*- 
ent. This consists of organized games, 
music, many times dancing, and re- 
freshments. Usually from fifty to a 
hundred young people attend the so- 
cial The Bates delegation finds lodg- 
ing at homes of interested members 
of the congregation. 
The Sunday school and morning 
service are In full charge of the group. 
a,l assisting, and one being the main 
speaker. During the afternoon they 
SJ and chat with various church 
visit   »"" afternoon 
members,   ending   witn 
or evening service 
So for this year there have*T 
tour Deputations, including one to the 
rour "ciiu Twenty students 
University of Maine. Twenty 
have   taken  part,  and  close  to  eight 
hundred  people  have  been  contacted 
During the year the I*P*»«<» C°», 
mission   is   planning   to   provide   fnU 
Sunday  programs  for  thirty-or  more 
churches, contacting some five to six 
thousand persons. Anyone who is. m 
terested in this sort of -JMW «£ 
find further and more definite infor- 
mation by consulting Kay Curry. 
By far the larger part of the regis- 
tration occurred during Friday even- 
ing aud Saturday morning, although a 
few arrived in time to see a powerful 
Bales Frosh team ride rough-shod 
over lluutington School on Friday af- 
ternoon. 
Friday evening the Bates band led 
a parade around the campus, termin- 
ating at the- Alumni Gym at 8:00 P. M. 
At the ensuing Rally were featured 
talks by Clarence Quimby. headmaster 
of Cushing Academy, Coach Mansfleld. 
and Captain Michael Buccigrose. En- 
tertainment for the evening was fur- 
nished by the Bates band, a contin- 
gent of the faculty, and a quartet ot 
unknown  origin. 
On Saturday morning many of the 
classes were attended by alumni and 
friends who either wanted to see an 
old professor ot theirs, or else had an 
offspring in some one ot the classes. 
The chapel service Saturday morning 
featured a musical program directed 
by Prof. Seldon Crafts. 
Dull skies gave way to a steady 
rain at noon time, which was a rather 
uncalled for part of the week end's 
offerings to the guests. However, nei- 
ther the disheartening defeat at the 
hands of Bowdoin nor the inclement 
weather could prevent a record-break- 
ing attendance of 520 at the Varsity 
Club dance Saturday night. The mu- 
sic was furnished by the Bates Bob- 
cats. 
Those in charge feel that the week 
end was a success, and a committee 
wili meet shortly after Armistice day 
to Plan for an even bigger and better 
celebration next year. 
New Brunswick Renews 
Debate Series Nov. 14 
Despite the involvement of Canada 
in the European War, Bates will con- 
tinue her long record of international 
debating when representatives of the 
University of New Brunswick visit 
the campus on Nov. 14 for a Chapel 
debate on the proposition: "Resolved, 
that the political union of the Un'ted 
States and Canada is desirable". 
Sumner Levin '42 and Harriet White 
'41 will uphold the affirmative while 
the proposition win be opposed by 
Fred McCain and Horace Jacobsen of 
New Brunswick. President Clifton D. 
Gray will preside and David Jennings 
'41, secretary of the Bates DebaMng 
Council, is the manager of this de- 
bate. 
Bates history of more than 75 in- 
ternational debates from the first 
Canadian-American debate between 
Bates and Queens College at Lewiston 
in May, 1908, to the visit of the Ox- 
ford debaters to the campus just at 
.he outbreak of the present war ha* In- 
cluded two previoi's debates between 
these teams. A Bates team visited 
Frederickton in 1931 and the schools 
debated at Houlton in 1937 but this 
will be the first visit of the University 




In Soviet Russia 
DOROTHY MATHEWS '42 JOANNE LOWTHER '41 
Warren Announces 
"Garnet" Deadline 
Leslie Warren '41, editor of the 
"Garnet", campus Hterary maga- 
zine, announced yesterday that the 
final deadline fcr contributions to 
the magazine has been set for Dec. 
2, the first dav of school follow- 
ing Thanksgiving vacation. 
Warren has urged especially that 
all underclassmen feel free to sub- 
mit material Short stories are in 
great demand, and essays, poems, 
and miscellaneous material are 
welcomed. 
The first issue is scheduled to 
appear shortly before Christmas. 
Twin City Gridsters 
To Duel 'Til Death 
Despite claims by local papers 
the really "big" Lewiston-Auburn 
game takes places Armistice Day, 
the real fray takes place on the , 
gridiron behind Monte Moore's of- 
fice sometime within the week-as 
Lewiston off-campus students 
challenge Auburn. All those inter- 
ested and eligible for this "touchy 
tangle" 8houW Me Don Webster' 
captain of the Auburn team, or 
Bob Parent. Lewiston grid chief, 
either today or tomorrow. 
Mother's Week End 
Plans Near Completion 
Plans for the annual Mother's Week 
End program, to te held Saturday and 
Sunday, Nov. 15 rnd 16, under the 
joint sponsorship of the Women's 
Athletic Association, the Student Gov- 
ernment, and the Bates Christian As- 
sociation, are rapidly ncaring comple- 
tion, according to Jean Keneston .42 
and Libby Staffed '42, co-chairmen. 
This affair is held in order to give the 
mothers of the junior and freshman 
coeds a glimpse of college life. 
Following a brief welcome to the 
mothers, the W.AA. will present a 
Sports Review on Rand Field. This 
will be foUowed by a Dance Club re- 
cital, arranged especially for the moth- 
ers. A tea will be held afterwards at 
the Women's Union 
At 6:15 Saturday evening, the coeds 
and their mothers wili have a banquet 
in Fiske Hall. Th'.p is open to the first 
100 mothers—inc' :ding those of town 
girls—who make reservations. Betty 
Swann '41 is chairman of the banquet 
committee, which includes Rath Ja-he 
'43, Dorothv Mathews '42, and Mari"ii 
i^udwig '42. 
The girls wiU make up their own 
tables from the Bet of those mothers 
eligible to attend. Decorations will be 
in the season's colors of yeuow, 
orange and brown, and candles and a 
centerpiece will te on each table. Mu- 
sic will be furnished by Marguerite 
Wendell '41  and  C'adys Ford '4L 
Following the banquet, a short pro- 
gram will be held. This includes an 
invocation by Pres. Gray; welcome to 
the mothers from the administration, 
the Dean of Women; greeting, Betty 
Moore '42, vice-president of the WAA; 
toast to the mothers, Elise Wood '42, 
toastmistress; snd toast to daughters, 
Mrs. Turner of Newton, Mass. 
Step-singing on Hathorn Hall steps, 
a one-act play, "The Duchess Says Her 
Prayers", by the play production class, 
and a dance at Chase Hall complete 
the evening. 
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. Dr. 
Zerby will lead a special Chapel ser- 
vice. 
Accommodations for mothers arriv- 
ing Friday will t ot be available on 
campui that evening Off-campus 
rooms may be at.anged through Jean 
Keneston. 
Initial Debate Clinic 
To Meet At Laconia 
Tiie first debate clinic of the season 
sponsored by the. Bates Interscho'astic 
Debating League for the benefit of the 
high schools Is to be entertained" Sat- 
urday by Laconia (N H.) Hi/h S.-W.' 
and will feature an intercollegiate dc- 
ate between Bates and the University 
of New Hampsh!*c. 
At the morning session William A. 
Mahor.ey of the Laconia High School 
faculty speaks on "The Increase of the 
fower of the Federal Government" 
and Prof. 3rooks Quimby takes es his 
topic "Is That Good Debating?" to be 
lollowed by a discussion of procedure 
and tactics. A round table discussion 
for the liifrb scr.oo" coaches open* the 
afternoon program and at the same 
time Ray E. Keesey, director of debate 
*t the University of New Hampshire 
will conduct for the students a demon- 
stration and discussion of extempora- 
neous speaking. 
The clinic concludes with the exhi- 
bition debate on the national high 
school topic: "Resolved, that the pow- 
er of the federal government should 
be increased." C. Paul Quimby '42 and 
Valerie Saiving '43 will uphold the af- 
firmative for Bates. New Hampshire 
will be represented on the negative by 
Neale Westfall '42 and Ashley Nevers 
'42, who won the individual prize in 
the N. H. Division of the Bates Inter- 
scholastic League in 1W8. 
Catholic Students Form 
Campus Newman Club 
The initial organization meeting of 
the Bates Newman Club was held last 
week- in Libbey Forum, with an at- 
tendance of about 14 Catholic stu- 
dents, it was revealed by James Walsh 
'41 originator of this gruop on campua. 
The Reverend Francis E. LeTourneau 
of Lewiston was introduced to the 
group as its official chaplain. He spoke 
briefly on the history and aims of the 
Newman Clubs. 
Three committees were formed to 
complete organization of the new cam- 
pus Catholic Club. They include: Con- 
stitution, Edward J. Raltery '41, chair- 
man, Joseph Millerlck '41, Walter 
Driscoll '42, Bernard Francis '42, and 
John Hennessy '43; Program, Joseph 
Howard '42, chairman, Mary Kings- 
ton '41, William Donnellon '41, Ra- 
phael Boyle '41, George Kirwin '42, 
Clarence Chaffers '43; Publicity, James 
Walsh '41, chairman, Virginia Yeo- 
mans '41, Thomas O'Shaughnessy '41, 
Mary Kingston '41, Joseph Howard '42. 
It is expected that the first regular 
meeting to which all Catholic students 
are invited, will be held next week, al- 
though a place has not as yet been ob- 
tained. 
The purposes of the club, as enum- 
erated by the chaplain are religious, 
educational, and social, in order ot im- 
portance. The first club was instituted 
in the University of Pennsylvania in 
1893, and there are now over 300 in 
the country. Most of these belong to an 
international group, the Newman Club 
Federation. Clubs are formed only in 
non-Catholic colleges. 
The Robinson Players present their 
first play of the season tomorrow and 
Friday evennigs in the Little Theatre 
at 8 o'clock, under the direction of 
Miss Lavinia Schaeffer and Miss Lydia 
Frank of the speech department, as- 
sisted by Rowena Fairchild '41 and 
Elizabeth Swan '41. The opening play 
is "Squaring the Circle", a farce- 
comedy by Katacv. 
A capacity audience at each perfor- 
mance is indicated by the sale of 
tickets. 
Following the tradition a successful 
actor must .identify himself with the 
character he portrays, the leading 
players herein show how they have 
managed to merge their personality 
with that of the character they repre- 
sent. 
"All through college I have tried to 
avoid mathematics, and now I And 
myself involved in 'Squaring the Cir- 
cle' ". This 's the comment of Rowena 
Fai'rchild, student director of the 
farce- comedy. 
Joanne Lowther: "Ludmilla's rather 
a nice half-wit; the only trouble ta 
that I can't seem to get out of char- 
acter any more." 
John Tierney: "And I thought I 
knew all about Communism—Shake- 
spearean England and Stalinian Rus- 
sia are the same on the 'surface', so 
we've moved to Moscow.' 
Michael Touloumtzis: "One thing 
you get tired of easily is a 'Cutie'. 
You're all right for awhile, girls, but 
not for long." 
Dorothy Mathews: "Tonya is not the 
same as three weeks ago, and neither 
am I." 
John Senior: "I've sobered now, 
Comrades." 
George Kirwin: "Three years of col- 
lege and I can't organize a course, 
but here I am organizing a whole 
district of assorted couples, poets, 
communists,  and  canaries." 
John Marsh: "I've been looking a 
long time for ' pound of flesh, and 
now I find it's a lot of baloney." 
But when the public performances 
are held, the elements of chaos, ma- 
tured in the "deep wells of uncon- 
scious cerebration", will have been 
changed to order and harmony, and 
the audience will witness a smoothly 
knit drama of life in Communistic 
Russia- 
Campos Straw Ballot 
Favors Willkie, 2 To 1 
Dwight DeWitt '41, president of the 
Politics Club, reported that the vote 
taken last Friday morning in Chapel, 
was exactly 2 to 1 in favor of Wen- 
dell Willkie. The total vote showed 368 
votes for Willkie and 184 votes for 
Roosevelt. 
The women were apparently much 
more pro-Willkie than the men. 
Among the coeds, Roosevelt trailed 62 
to 192; among the men, he polled 122 
votes to WillKle's 176. The only group 
to show a majority for Roosevelt were 
the senior men who voted Democratic 
28 to 25. 
Prohibitionist Roger Babson was the 
alleged favorite of 38 voters; Norman 
Thomas received eight votes; 11 bal- 
lots had to be thrown out 
Bean Volunteers Service 
As Drill Master For Band 
Much of the credit for the excellent 
showing of the rewly outfitted Bates 
band at the pr.st two game3 gots to 
Paul Webster Bepn of Auburn who has 
been drilling the band this year. The 
band received many compliments for 
its intricate maneuvers between halves. 
Mr. Bean, a graduate of the Uni- 
versity of Maine in the class of 1935, 
is a second lieutenant in the Maine 
National Guara and holds a first lieu- 
tenant commission in the Reserve 
Army corps. He is employed as assis- 
tant engineer of the Union Water 
Power Company in Lewiston. He is 
volunteering his services to the band. 
Bndy Wallace To Play 
At Soph Hop, Nov. 23 
President Norman Marshall has ap- 
pointed Leighton Watts as general 
chairman of this year's Sophomore 
Hop committee. 
Plans made thus far call for the 
appearance of Rudy Wallace's band on 
Saturday evening, Nov. 23. Tickets 'or 
this first fall formal of the year will 
soon be on sa'e Wt $2.25. 
The committee wishes to emphasize 
that the affair is not limited to sopho- 
mores alone, but that all classes, 
freshmen included, are especially in- 
vited to attend. 
Robinson Players Plan 
Old-Time Melodrama 
Replacing "Quality Street" in the 
present series of plays, the Robinson 
Players announce the presentation of 
"Caste" by T. W. Robertson. This 
change will not affect the date of Dec. 
12-13, however, which were the sched- 
uled evenings for "Quality Street". 
In response tc numerous requests 
around campus for a "good old- 
fashioned" melodrama, the melodra- 
matic comedy "Caste", will be the next 
major play following this week's pres- 
entation of "Squaring the Circle". 
The play, first given in London in 
1867, concerns a young ballet dancer 
who unfortunately possesses a drunken 
father. Of course she marries a Cap- 
tain, the son of the Marquise De Saint 
Maur. who definitely disapproves the 
union. During the officer's war duty 
his wife becomes a mother and in re- 
duced circumstances there is trouble. 
Thenceforth the action moves in true 
melodramatic  comedy style. 
Announcement of the eight players 
will be made soon, for the casting for 
'Caste" is  almost complete. 
Nick's Red Maria 
Is Again On The Go 
David Nickerson '42, owner and 
operator of Nick's Negligible Taxi 
Service, has announced that he Is 
once again open for business, start- 
ing at noon today. 
The four cylinder zephyr stored 
these many weeks in the commo- 
dious garage directly north of the 
New Dorm, has been completely 
refurnished  and  rehabilitated. 
<\ TWO 





(FomuUd m 1*73). 
'   (Student Offlce TW. I7M-J) (TWAHmH«i»W 
EDITOR era- *-aae») 
MANAGING EDITOR  ..   (Xei. 6sW)     EDWARD F. BOOTH '41 
Assistants: John Robinson '42, Ruth J. Stevens '42, George Hammond '43. 
Barbara Abbott '41. Aino Puranen '41. William Worthy Jr. •**..£**<>* 
Thomas '41, Janice Jayne -43. MitcneU Melnick '43, Robert Scott "43. Guy 
Campbell '43. Robert JtocFarlane "44. Norman Boyan 43, AUnon Fish 44. 
Paul E Foumier '44. Rita Silvia '44, Evelyn Marsden 44. Bradley Dear- 
born '4L fiUa Santilh '43. Sia Rizoulis '44. Michael TouloumUis 44. Nina 
Leonard   .4, Virginia Hunt '44, John Stahlberger '43, Margaret fcoper 43. 
NEWS EDITOR ... 
Back-to-Bate* Weak End began with 
a bang Thu3day night, a itttle early 
according to the program bat HfOlo- 
we'en seems to make all the d'ffer- 
BBOOKS W. HAMILTON '41 ecce m tte v™*™ Surprised ooed« of 
I Camp 
FROM THE NEWS 
(Xet 8-3399)  BALPH F. TULLEB '42 
SV- 
Reporters: Richard Dearborn '41, Durant Brown '42, David Nickerson '42, 
'   \, ii.um Worthy '42, Robert Marteil '43, Jack btahiberger '43, Unomas . 
Winston ''13, Harry Barba '44, Richard Cummings '4^ Donald DljM 
Francis  Gingras  '44. Albert GutUnberg  '44,  Deane Hoyt   44,  itsnaei 
'iouloumtzis '44. 
Fioia the News: Edmund Leonard '41, John Prokop '41. 
WOMEN'S EDITOR  (I-* 8207) ANNETTA BARR13 '41 
Reporters: Barbara Abbott «, Aiuo Puranen '4L France. Wallace VI. 
Rum Samorc '4l, Jean KyJer '41, Marjorie Lindquist '41, Joanne Low- 
thex Ml, Edith Hunt '41, Catherine WinM '«, Ruth Stovena &, 
Tuera Boahnell '42. Dorothy Frost '42, Dorothy Poster '42, Helen Mar- 
tin -iZ. Kluabeth Moore '42, Patricia Bradbury '42, Gladys BiOkmon 
'42 Arli-ne Cliadbourne '43. Margaret Soper '43, Juue Atkins 43. 
1 lia SaniiiU '43. Jeanne Greaan  43. Elaine Younger '43. 
SPOUXS-EDITOU ....... (Teh K-4122)    *OHN DONOVAN •« 
SUff: Allan BcffiM '«, Dwight DeWltt '41. David Nickerson '42. Zayen 
Turadian '42, Ilarsel Boucher '43, Myles Delano '43. Winston Greaton 
''■ '        '    „j  ..,   r„i  Monk '43, Jottn Stahlberger '43. '43, George . _im.ina  **, i.ari - 
BUSINESS MANAOSB  (TeL 4138-W) WARREN DEUBT *41 
ADVEBXISINO MANAGER ..  CD* 8-3399) CHANDLEB D. BALDWIN '42 
CIRCULATION MANAGES  ..  (TeL 8-3399) FBEDEBICK C WHITTEN « 
Department . xu.taata: Howard Baker '43. Richard Becker '43. Richard 
Carroll '42, >.crge Chaletzsky '42, Hildreth Fisner '42, Waldemar Flint 
'43, Robert Goodapeed '44, Thomas Hayden '42, John Hennessy '43, Jc-eph 
Stevens House  were forced to seek 
shelter elsewhere from nine until about 
ten-thirty—perhaps they'd Just as soon 
cry for you fellows, but not that way 
...Chase had a Hallowe'en party at 
which they played Sardines and then 
ate pie, candy, nuts, and drank cider. 
The  freshman  wfnner  of the  hssty 
dressing contest was a bcotsman Sia 
ulntress.. Before the girls at Whlitler 
were allowed to eat, all had their faces 
washed—that is, until the ghost lost 
his towel; and it's been said that a!nco 
Thursday night alt the girls have been 
crowing about a new Whit Crab... 
About a dozen couples helped MUHken 
cerebrate Hallowe'en at the Women's 
Union a week ago last Monday, but 
they celebrated again on the Slat by 
feeding lollypops to the Stevens  re- 
fugees. ..Cheney saw much of All Hal- 
-ov.s in the dark, 'tis said; but the 
iighta came on enn.igb to have a rTTnd 
party from ten to eleven and then a 
Freshman Pick-u? almost until the two 
o'clock Are drill...At the Lnlon Fri- 
day nigi.; bafora ike rally there wa3 a 
men's dinner for Mr. Sampson of the 
Huntington    School...The    Lew<n>i 
Uaily Sun reacaed the general feeling 
of appreciation for the faculty rup- 
port at the rally before the BowSoin 
game. 
—   Folks around and about campus | 
included:    Ellie   Keene's 
HALE WRLMET IS A 
STUDENT CTTHE 
UNWERSifY OF MKH&ANj 
Letters To The Editor 
■>o Many Worthless 
Richard Stardley '44. 
aunt,   Mrs. | Clubs On Campos? 
Howard '42, David Kellsey '44, Vincent McKusick '44, Elia SantilU '43,    j Holmes;   Margy  CahiU's mother; Lo^To the Editor: 
[Oliver's   father   and   brother;   Hirry j    Rumma^itig around In the attic of 
Gorman's lather; Dot Tuttle's parents; j the New D-.rm I ran across a refer- 
Mart Blaisdell's parenta; Ida May Hoi-j eace to the Sludent Panel, but in try- 
jflaf mother; Ginuy Fisher's folks; Bill | ing to track down that quantity, wood, 
Worthy's   sister,   Helen;   Horace   and   ©r homo sapiens, I was about as suc- pcp»en£Nieo   t-cn   N.» 
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in advance 
cessful 23 a news reporter in obser- 
ving armament OT the President's re- 
cent "defence" tour. The only Cuing 
that seemed to ax'at about that organ- 
ization was the fond memory he'd by 
at the Union Saturday at which time  SOm'. of our venerable seniors that the 
sr«a   announced  her   engagement  to' body was once supposed to contain the 
This Club Situation 
This campus, like every other community in the world, has 
its own little problems. Furthermore, the College Administration 
seems to believe that the students of Bates are equipped emotion- 
ally and mentally to handle college problems themselves to a far 
greater degree than in many places. The Administration has of- 
ficially adopted a student-co-operation policy. As long as students 
continue to show themselves capable of maintaining their end of 
this co-opc .iticn, sanely and sensibly, the era of paternalism will 
probably continue to be on the wane. 
Now another of those perennial problems seems to be causing 
some talk about campus. It is a perennial atfair, something is 
heard about it every year. But it seem3 that this season students 
are discussing it much mere concernedly and earnestly than 
usually. 
It is the club situation. Because of the naturally diverse emo- 
tional feelings and academic interests of over 700 students, about 
thirty clubs or specific interest organizations now e:ast on campus. 
Most of them have some years of service behind them. 
Johnny Woodbury. ..Friday night 
group of gfrls h<»d a get-together a* 
(ha DeWltt Those present were Andy 
Breummer, Judy Handy, Dot Mat- 
thews, Win Beatb. Prissy Robinson, 
Jane Woodbury. ft* Davis and Dale 
ahaeffer.. .Glnny Yeomana g»ve a din- 
ner lor Gale Rice »nd Fester Pnirsre 
at the Union Saturday night. Gue.:t 
were BUI Lever. Jean Feasenden. Lea 
Thomas, Berry Swann, Moi.iy Moset 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Leard. ..Stocky 
was given a surp..s* shower by Olym- 
pia Frangedakfs KWday night.. wUa 
such a week eud It'a no wonaar marks 
are beginning to drool 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Back-to-Bates    was    certainly   the 
Ideal time to renew old acquaintances 
one else can cone out with a much 
brighter plan. The problem is with u«. 
the Panel that had original jurisdic- 
tion over it hns left our company if 
it was ever in. Let's make a con- 
certed drive now to use the bodies in 
whom we have placed authority to 
straighten out this problem, not to 
apply a temporery hypodermic but if 
poisible to work on a more permanent 
cure. 
John Lloyd '42. 
officers of all th£ clubs on campus, and 
that it was formed with the idea of 
coordinating the clubs' activities whi'.e 
acting as u riflertng house for their 
problems. But memories are not tan- 
gible and pro*- :e little in this situa- 
tion; the problems that have grown j 
up about *ho clubs on campus are 
pressing ana demand action. 
Next spring, when pictures for the 
1940 "Mirror" are taken, will be the 
season for club meetings. For some 
organizations a gathering at that time 
will ci ne %o a matter of routine. For 
others it will signify the second an- 
nual netting— the first coming In the I the circumstancfs surrounding its 
fall when initiation dues were collected pi esentation. To our minds. It was not 
Breach Of 
Good Taste 
To the Editor: 
MOSL oi JS attended the lecture Sun- 
day evening bSSMBM we were inter- 
ested In Dr. Tozier's contributions to 
the world of science; we were not at 
all interested in the speaker's political 
views, nor did we intend to attend any- 
thing approachiru? a political rally. For 
we feel quite capable of making our 
own choices In the forthcoming elec- 
tion, and we do have our own opin- 
ions as to the outcome. 
We resent deeply the very improp- 
er showing of Mr. Willkle's picture and 
to pay for the "Mirror" cut. Worthy 
as the cause of the enterprising "Mir- 
ror" photographers may be it should 
not be the aim, the stimulus and the 
ITALY AND GREECE 
ARE AT WAR 
After Greece had refused to give 
in to the demanda of Italy for 
territory and other concessions 
some "border Incidents" occurred 
and now a state of war exists be- 
tween Italy and Greece. 
According to Jie standards set 
by the speed and efficiency of the 
German Army, the Italian Invasion 
oi Greece feat progressing too we * 
According to aU reports, the 
Greeks are ourtlng up stiff resis- 
tance on all fronts and have actu- 
ally invaded Albania. 
The invasion of Albania by 
Greece Is not consldereo to be of- 
fensive w*rf>.s tat dofemdv op- 
erations with the hope of cutUa,-* 
off the Italia.-, troops fnm their 
supply bases. 
Experts do not believe that Greece 
can hold out long against the su- 
perior Italian units, ningland has 
sent some aid to Greece but it Isn't 
likely that Greece will count very 
heavily upon British aid, for Kng- 
land has enough on her hands at 
the present time. Just what Tur- 
key will do, if anything, toward 
the defense of tireece lies In the 
attitude of Russia toward this new 
phase of the war So far Stalin has 
been silent, and as long as matters 
stand substanf o'ly as they are he 
will prcbably remain so. 
In other words Stalin Isn't 
"sticking hi3 chin out" yet, but 
events will sooner or later cause 
him to take a definite stand. Whan 
and if this hap; ens we shall have 
a bigger and better war, perhaps. 
NAZIS BUILDING 
180 SUBMARINES 
Germany wiil soon have 300 sob- 
marines—the la-gest u-boat fleet 
In the world. According to reliable 
naval sources, Germany has 120 
submarines—allowing for war loss- 
es—and 180 under construrt'on. 
Completion of the current Ger- 
man naval buildi' g program would 
give her a naval force numerical'y 
stronger than the present Unitea 
States fleet of 316 vessels. But 
Germany's strength on the sea 
would be composed almost entirely 
of submarines 4i'.d would be Infe- 
By Edmund Leonard '41 
rior In tonnage -nd battle .• 
to eisucr the tMvlcm, BJ*' I 
Japaiose navlea. ^; 
Completion of uC the ,- 
would give Geimany a rW   "1 
vessels  of   all   k.nris   \vs  "M en Gfcl many's entire construct^ 
gram Is comp.ettd, its flett **] 
composed of eight battiest,!^ * 
aircraft carriers 13 cruiser/V*' 
stroyers, and ttf 300 u-boat^ 
The United States has the |^ l 
naval construe* ion program. 
rious   stages   of   constructio, 
329 vessels—17 battleship^ H I 
K\ 
craft carriers 45 cruisers 170 v I 
stroyers, and 82 submarine* 
*    »    • 
BOTH PARTIES SPEND 
SAME AMOUNT OF MONEv 
A comDarlson of the nnanciju 
ports   by   the   ♦vo  major B„w 
shows that both national 
tees  have  spe^t about the 
PutVil 
tteaJ 
amount from June l to October a 
although  the  Republicans ceM 
ed more than twice as mUcll 
the Democrats. 
Reports on file with the Clerk J 
the House show that the Resn*| 
cans spent $995,827 to the iwl 
crats' $942,883 during the perwl 
The Republicans, however, gu 
ed $2,030,554 to the Democnt,| 
$881,402. 
Under  the   Amendment to %\ 
Hatch Act enacted at this i 
political parti* s are limited to C,| 
00,000 In expenditures on na!i»| 
al campaigns. 
The reports on file with thefts! 
show many more orracial 
Rons backing Wendell WiliMe.ii-1 
dependent ol the Republican fcl 
tlonal Committee, than are 
ing President Roosevelt. 
Only   two   major  organizarJoal 
reported themselves working be. I 
pendently—for  the Rocseve't-Will 
lace ticket—the Natioml Coraftl 
tee of Independent Voters and til 
Businessmen's  League for Roo*l 
velt. Tne fcrmer collected $160.nl 
and spent $123.^27: the latter ■ 
240    collected    and    $^.029  sn-d I 
These reports cover from Sept X 
to  Oct.  30 only.  From  thesj fr 
tires it may readily be seenftf 
politioa   Is   dependent   upon en 
than votes. 
aid   Great  Britain   struck 
cidedly out of pb>.ce. 
Showed Lack 
Of Tact 
us  as  du- as a brotherhood, with a Father I 
to make real that brotherhood. 
Of course, we  h«re in Ame-:ca ( 
ottll  try  to  be   clever lndlviduiSfl 
But the rats deserting a sinking! 
are  clever  individualists, and so I 
only a breach of good taste and an af- 
front to th- aadlaree'a intelligence but 
a forthright attempt at political regi- 
mentation. We br'ieve that the affair 
Near the close of the lecture we 
were p.omised pictures of the end of a j tne fleas on thpfv ra[s Most of 
perfect day. Wo were shown several dowTii deep> don-t tare to te in ti 
surset scenes. I expected when the or- j category; we f^i the urge to 
£&n began to play -he "EnJ of a ^""-J something of value for the coi 
feet Day" that we would s^e a picture  gooj, 
annual  schedule   of  activities   f<>r   a i ieop^rdised the college's and the lec- 
campus group. To some of the students , tUre series' good standing with towns- 
°.nd friendship with so many of th» \~TZn.      «.      ^,, , «f «.i„s.. »H. I        ,      I —-..« »..u »w»- 
,i,™ni „„ a-Ua™. ^ ^.. „„„t .„. iat •oBe«" th0 p!rture of c!ubs  actlv-! people who were in attendance. It is alumni on hand for the gala week end. j 
Of  the   class  of  '38  among   otr-ers • 
itles r.iay setm favorable enough;  to ■ our  sincere  hope   that  no   one  con- 
were noticed Bill Lauko, Nancy H&us- 
i others it is an irritating donbU expo-" cerned with the college had any part 
hill.   Mary  Chase,  Eve  Jones,  Nedra I ,SUr"  ^ t^TJLTZ IS \ '" "llS 'nC'dent- f°r We *" *"* S"Ch 
SmaU,   Pauline   Turner.   BiU   Earlea, " the B*nWUe *«««« ""« en.er-|a case woJJ be very unfortunate In- Turner, 
Carol Hans.-orn. Parnel Bray, and Sara 
Leard. 
The claFi of '** MM well represented 
prise of BOOM of the more prominent  deed. 
organizatijns.    Underneath this very]    Vve are wrltins this letter because 
respectable  front,  however,  there  ex-  we want to give vent publicly to our 
ists a co1' 'tion  of unhealthy dead- j righteous indignation and to help pre- 
wlth Art Wilder from the potato couB-. wood  consisting  of  cfub's that hav» | vcr!t  the   repititlon  of  such   an   un- 
tiy. Trenor Goodeil, Pearline Para Ms, I lost their vitality, that have long since 
Roland    Martone,    of    "Buffoonery" j outgrown (Mr reason for being, and 
fame, the long ard bhort of U, dllmjthat now sap energy from the rest of 
Williams  and   I-ensle   Jobrack,   Cnet  the  system. It is  not the  purpose  of 
.'arker  with   femme  Smarty.   Others 
Another group now comes into light in discussion of the 
campus club setup. All heads of campus groups together form a 
College Panel. 
included trackman par excellence Dana 
Wallace, Jay White, Leighton Dingley, 
Barbara Baker, Roger Jones, Rath 
Rot'bins, Dorothy Weeks, Lola Pall- 
brick, and Dottle Hanaa. 
The largest delegation waa of course 
from the class of '40. Snippy Marks, 
Maxie Urann, and Tottle Coney ear* 
ried on the old guard. Former Kem> 
bers of Discus and Ski Erto Linda!! 
and Van Sands also present and ac- 
counted for. Others included Hoot Mon 
McCue, Del Witty, Ralph Chllds, Bob 
Mixed in with this general problem is a great amount of con-1 pitted, Al Rollins, Gordon Wheeler, 
Basil Hanscom,    Coupling  were 
and   Dick Martin, 
pose seems to have been to consider all kinds of problems which Jean   Fessenden   and   Lea   Thomas, 
relate to the college as a whole. It has been many years since the £J ^^LaSLJS ££ 
Panel has accomplished anything. We would like to suggest that 
the Panel might be the body qualified to handle this club problem, 
since it is - -esentative of all campus organizations. If the Panel 
Roger Horton, Bunny Lord, Mary Oo- 
itsei: is too large and unwieldy to do the job effectively, a smaller j ^oaky. Tansy Clay, Mary Sprague, 
Now the problem seems to be two-foid. First, in the minds of 
many, the v.nole club situation should be re-examined. Clubs are 
costly things in time, energy and money. Does each by its activity j 
justify its e:    'c.nce? 
fusion in regard to the College Panel. Its original and elusive aWP-JjJJL^  Havdsn 
bury '39. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ireland 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Leard "89 and 
'40 were here. Blonde Bomber Holmes 
and buddy Speed were nruch In evi- 
dence.  Others Included Bill Howland, 
this letter to become embarasclngly 
specific. It is merely to outline the 
problem that exists among cur clubs 
on campus today. 
Too many people today, however «| 
paralyzed   by   a   pessimistic ft'1* 
having neither the vision nor the» 
to live for anything b;it the :"**! 
Suggests '"anel 
Handle Situat.on 
The    Student Panel    was    con- 
fortunate affair. 
Richard Dearborn '41 
James  Walsh  '41 
Dor p. Id Russell '41 
Lectures Or — - 
Political Rallyr 
To the Editor: 
I saw the "3?ory of Creation". The 
photography  WAS   marvelous.   Appar- 
ceived to handle Just such a problem. | ently there Is no doubt that Dr. Tozier 
Due to the unweildlness, the lack of is an artist in his line. We were also 
common Interest, and the presence of told that he was a great lecturer, 
selfish motives such a body was head- | We were enjoying victors of some 
ud for the grave that it fell In before it very fine scenery when out of a ciear 
started. This is a problem that in my sky came a promise to see a picture 
opinion can be bandied only by a body of the President of the greatest co-edit 
of President Roosevelt being wheeled 
out of the White House in a wheel- 
chair. That would have been appropri- 
ate at a Republican rally. 
The story of c«»*tion was advertised ate present. The mere name Chnw 
as an educational lecture. Townspeople ' certainly does not save men f:o»j 
wore urged to a**end (and pay). I ing moral paralytics, but intelW* 
heard one of them say as he left, attention to the vital nr>-is of <** 
That is the first time I ever paid to tianity and to its applications to I 
get into a political raUy and didn't get society can go a long way towrarJ 
something to take home." j mg people from telng a lot o 
'sheep, happy when the sun *W* 
This affair showed the least tact I the ^m ,s       ^ terHfiod u«0 
have seen here at Bates. I hope who- the thundfir ^ ,n the dark d - 
ever influenced Dr. Torler In hU lee- curioug fflct of our day „ thc 
ure has not done the same with those   t(}    wWch    proud    inteU etual5 K 
otuera on the series. I want to know,'show(jd themse;ve3 to b£ sheep.)"* 
and I think aU students would like to  ers capab]p of bu.,ding our democ' 
know, are any mere of our lecture* to  ^ „ flm f 
be   political  rallies  Instead   of  educa- 
tional lectures? I think, if this  is to  Need Courage 
be the policy, that the student body Of Conviction 
should know it Now,  it Is not essential that *\ 
Harry Boothby '41       leaders be mergers of a ChrW'* 
Jewish church. W it stands to ^ 
that a man will have more cour»F 
he feels his effort" sustained W^ 




To the Editor: 
trembling emoers clinging together 
greater warmth and brightness 
a rude fist can snatch them 
I should like to publicly congratu-   exti      ^ tQem in the imrfI.n*^ 
late the Cathoac students of Bates on' 
finally having a Newman club, U3 I 
of proved efficiency such as the Sru-  cational institution In the world. We haVC felt for some tlme that there U a 
dent  Council  working In  conjunction were asked to sirtr the first verse of 
with the authority provided by the new "America". The organ began to play 
very r«-al service that such a club cun 
render;   it  can  help  the  membeis  to 
committee might be appointed to work on it, making regular re- 
ports to the Panel as a whole. 
You will find in the Open Forum this week one student ex- 
pression of the problem. All club leaders will do we'l to read it 
carefully. 
Student-Faculty Committee. What can and some patriotic soul In the fiou ?" that a modern education docs, not 
be done? First, the number of deca- row got up, became he thought It was |involve comInK to the choice of whe- 
dent clubs can be definitely found out the  "Star Spangled  Banner" or   t*»  ther to be religious or really inteUi- 
gent. 
Mrs. Ruth Sprague Roberts, Fred 
Downing, Dicky Davis (and Don Por- 
lnton '39), and many others that wo 
may have missed. 
Alumni meetings held this week In- 
cluded the Alumni CouncU on Satur- 
day morning and dinners by the Col- 
lege Club and the Bates Say. 
t. 
and we can all sit back and be BUT-1 "Alma Mater". Mury of us followed 
prised. Ne^t. we can sit down again the leader and stood up. Some thought 
and try to think of a way to get rid of It as the vrenth inning stretch, 
of the backward organizations or to and then nobody objected to standing 
lnstia new life Into them. In the ma- j up while a picture of President Gray 
jorlty of cases I believe the mercy shot was shown. Bit P> tide's picture wasn't 
; would be the most humanitarian meth- shown. Instead we saw a picture of the 
lod. Either a rule could be passed pro- Republican hope Mr. Willkte, and his 
hibltlng the use cf a club's name un- wife. The dreaticig cheered and the 
nes3 around. As a matter of 
general  amount  oi  signifira" 
thought and pioneering is beM 
by  Christian  leaders.  One siw* 
ample: the recent powerful if' 
democracy, "A Teisonallst Ma" 
by Mounier, a b rench CathoW- 
Students who remain 'S"1"^, 
such books and of thc incr^f 
dynamic and Intelligent leader* 
tod»' religious  men and  women 
Intelligence Is the source of various 
satisfactions, and Is a strong factor In 
our very survival, but It Is dawning on cheating  themsWcs and the 
some people that intelligence divorced  which thinks they are being •* , 
from  Christianity   is   a  major   threat  So, again I congratulate the & 
to the survival ot modern civilisation.' Df the  Newmen Club in ^
MJ. 
The  lesser  gods   (or  demons)   of  na-1 position to resist ou- &*#*£«% 
•lonalism, raciallam, and proletarian-1and I hope that the great ma)% 
less regularly scheduled meetings be realists sat down. The dreamers soon  ism  are now destroying men whole- 
held, or the new committee after care- saw thrir folly Yes. many of us Will- 
fully lnvestigat'ng the field could arbi-. kle supporters f«!t disgusted at this 
trarlry  pronounce   the   funeral   cere-'sort of cheap display, 
monies over certain corpses—or some- j    Also the appeal to our patriotism to 
some and dragging them down to the 
level of hordes of famished cata oa a 
desert island. The only escape from 
such a fate is in a vision of mankind 
Bates students will ally theup(. 
with some church or C A- &" ,, 
Insist on a program fitted to 
day's problems. 
Robert D. P ̂  
I 





Jlby's Air Attack 
Ifernet Victory 
Ty Bring State 
Title To Campus 
jjy Robert Scott *4S 
•  not vet out of the running 
^Sta-'e Scries title. IF Bate* d,- 
****.   'Armistice Day at Garcelon 
T& IF y--'"e can grab on* **•" 
P*       Bowd-.in on Saturday the 
SPORT   SHOTS 
By JOHN DONOVAN '42 
, Best performance of the week: The varsity cross-country team for 
their victory over Bowdoin laat Thursday and for another over 
Colby on Monday afternoon. 
K r«;uhave the utie to his paws' 
" that the  showing   of   the 
irS 0f Maine  to date  would 
„ indicate  that  they have  but 




^ Bears ot  Bowdoin,  one  can 
■'   6eurc exactly what will hamper. 
*Z, State oi Maine. The Pale Blue 
I'd! dump the dope and come out on 
I    ' the White. Should this hao-Den. 
EttfflB* in the handS 0f tbeG*r* 
I     c n tne Boocat  bounce back o.. 
Krictory trail after that 12-2 defeat 
Saturday at the hands of the 
■fc Bears of Bowdoin? Can he 
Lethe measure of the Colby Mule? 
[jy; is not Hi" easiest question to 
Igsrer. 
1 fiopose we take a I00K into the stall 
IjftheMuie ana sec what the story is. 
m iS certainly as strong as Bow- 
ioiii.Thes^ two oattied to a 13-13 dead- 
ly in their opener. Last Saturday the 
|*,un* 'earn pinned a 20-0 dtfeat 
■ r the boys troif. Orono. It was Colby 
L the wy in t"at Same- The Mul2S 
ffri-t.. rionewatl ieiei.a WJ.1 nei- 
I tier the lar.a  no- the air attacks of 
■ the Black Bear could pierce fcr sab- 
litffltial galas. Meanwhile the Water- 
Hedanscored three touchdowns and 
Iti-o conversions. That game was cei- 
I::.::.; Colby's all the way. 
I LaFleur Is Mule'* 
I ice Siinger 
The Muie is materially   weakened 
llais season      the sidelining of J'hncy 
[tb^e;*, MO '<oll     r.ie:  and Coptai.. 
lit MS this san 1  >>ag£«ltt w.io sDa- KCJ! 
ibj to lue      ">.r    ove: Bit?- L*t 
I season. Even with Daggett out of the 
I running, Colby still has several play- 
I ers   ivho   are   worthy    of    attention. 
I There's a gent by the name of B.obby 
lulkur who handles the passing as- 
F«mnents. LaFkur's chucking featur- 
ed both the  Boudoin-Colby   and   the 
(Continued on page four) 
en!or Sport Celebrity 1 |    His biggest sports thrill was that 
This   week we  want you to meet long field goal  against Tufts a  tew 
Tames "Jim" O'Sullivan 4L He', the weeks ago which missed by lnchc*... 
->ig   fellow   (about   180   pounds)   who thinks Northeastern is the best defer.- 
vears the number 18 j?r?ey and whom sive team the Bobcats have met this . 
yen   ste   carrying   out  his   chores  as year and  Bowdoin the  best offensive   fore   i 
locking back on the varsity eleven., outfit...thinks   Bates   will   win   the 
eldom carries the ball but will long state Series in rcotball If Maine Ukes 
be remembered   as   the   fellow   who Bowdoin.. in other words he expects 
'aught a long pass early In the game Bates   to   defeat   Colby...feels   sure 
tor the  first touchdown In  the Bates Bates   will   win   the   State    oaseball j verse  weather  conditions  with  some- 
Polar Bear Drowns 
Bobcat Team 12-2 
Rain And Mud Fail 
To Halt Bear In Drive 
Through Garnetmen 
By John gtahlberger '43 
Playing on a field that made running 
difficult and effective passing nearly 
impossible, the Bowdoin Polar Bears 
out ran, out charged, and generally 
outplayed the homestanding Bates 
Bobcats Saturday to a 12-2 count be- 
large crowd of rain-soaked 
spectators. 
From the opening minutes of the 
game it was apparent that the He.-., 
shifty Eowdoin backs took to the ad 
GARNET MEN BRILLIANT IN DEFEAT 
—„„ „,  u,„  u„iCa   BWI   win    win 
slaughter   of  Bowdoin   back   hi   1935 championship   1:. 
r
tne   Spring-••Ukes! thing akin to delight, romping through 
'     -New   i   re   City... pre- football the best of any sport which ha  holes smashed in the Garnet wall by 
their   hard-charging   line,   while   the 
Bobcats  were  floundering  around  at- 
the 
•>ared at Fordham prep...three sport' plays. ..why?. .."more" action", 
man at Bates-tootball. swi.nmlng and     When we asked b'm who his favor- 
baseball...even   tried  basketball  dur-  lte  movie aetrPaa  was>  he        Uedi  ..jI tempting,  to   keep   their   feet   in 
:ng his freshman year., has won eight  have millions of them.,_   Is ne mud. 
varsity letters already and -.till going „iea about &* aTaiiT..."Ptc*. no'" 
has worked his way thro-tgh itron 
allege waiting on table in 'the Com- 
mons   during   the   college   year   and      It is our humble opinion that Art' oUtrushed the Bobcats bya consider, ble 
vorking   in   a   hotel   in   the   summer, Belliveau and Gorge Parmenter p^y-i marEil,   blcckcd more effectively, and 
When the game is viewed in review 
there is no doubt that the better team 
won,  for  the  Bears  from  Brunswick 
months...we aimnrt forgot, a proctor  ed themselves onto many an All-State | Drought t0 Lewiston the fastest back- 
team   by   their   heroic in East Parker at the present time... 
majoring in Government...plans to 
toach and coach after graduating froai 
Bates.. perhaps attend law school la- 
ter on..\"Doc" Fisher Is his favorite 
prof and the thing he likes best about. 
Bates is "tne women"... 
against Bowdoin Saturday afternoon. 
Prediction: that Bob McLauthlln '43 
performances; neld seen in mary a day. 
Bear Deception Versus 
a cat Power 
One  outstanding  distinction  in  the 
Garnet Harriers Take 
Mule And Polar Bear 
Collaborating   to   furnish   the   fans 
Card Stars In Frosh Win 
Over Huntington Prep 
 „.„...B _ .„...„„ _ .    Continuing  its  march   to  an   unde- 
with a dead heat. Bob McLauthlln and feated, unscored-on season, the fresh- 
Capt. Wairen Dviry paced the Bates man football team drubbed a colorless 
harriers to a clean cut decision over ■ nuntington Prep club 33-0 before a 
the Polar Beam of Brunswick on the small crowd at Garcelon Field !ast 
local course last Thursday. A pleasant Friday. Outstanding for the winners 
surprise of the meet, which Bates won again were Johnny LaRochelle and Ar- 
25-30, was Gorrl-n Corbett who ran nold "Play" Card, who shared the scor- 
one of the best T: res of his carper, ing honors with two touchdowns 
Outstanding for Bowdoin were Win- apiece, 
-hell  and D. Jon«« j    ^  usuai  the  frosn struck  early in 
Leaving Bob McLauthlln home, the fhe game by marching 50 yards for a 
Visit "Murphy s 
Sports  Department" 




Miss Honorine Hadley 
Tel.-3825-R 
T. J. Murphy Fur Co. 
ESTABLISHED 187» 
TEL. 2143 - 2144 
25 Ash St. Lewiston Me 
Bobcat so'indly trounced Colby 17-39 
Monday afternoon with Capt. Drury 
continuing hts front running over a 
brand new course. Dave Nickerson and 
Corbett   again   stood   out   for  -Bates. 
score after Charley Thompson had re- 
turned the initial Huntington punt to 
the midfleld stripe. LaRochelle sliced 
through the right side of the line for 
_„  —   . a neat  11 yard  pick-up  to  the »9. A 
Coach Thompson refused to impair couple of snort gains p]us a penalty 
McLauthlin's chances In the New Eng- put tne oval on tne vjsjtors' 30, from 
land meet by allowing him to run, be- wnere the ex<^iShing speedster scored 
-ause of a slight cold. jon two  beautifully-executed ott-tackle 
Summaries: ' slants.  Babe  Young  proved  that  thij 
Bowdoln-Bates: Won by Drury *nd  frosh  cluD  couid  do almost anything 
McLauthlin, B; 3rd, Winchell, Bo; 4tn, wnen he added the seventh point via 
D. Jones, Bo;  !>th, Nickerson. B; %h,   the (jrop.fcick route. 
Stark, Bo;  7th, Corbett, B:  8th. Df.u- j 
bleday,  Bo;   Oth   Babcock,  Bo;   10th, 
Grimes. B; Uth, 3iwyer, B; 12th, Bor- 
den, B.  I3tli, New house, Bo; 14th, C 
Jones, Bo. W!nr.;r.g time: 23:11- 
Colby-Bates: Wan by Drury, B; 2nd, 
Nickerson, B; *.d, Corbett B; 4th, 
Quincey, C; 5th. Crimes, B; 6th. Bor- 
den, B; 7th, Emery. C, 8th, Weeks, C; 
9th, Farnswortl- C: lOtfc, Sawyer. B; 
11th, Coatley, C: lTth, Potts, C. Win- 
ning time: 21:27. 
Art Belliveau "42 
will place among the top three in the , two teams was the great difference in 
New England meet on Armistice Day.   the amount of deception employed by 
the two elevens. Bowdoin employed de- 
ception in most of their plays while 
Betes confined itself to straight power 
football for the greater part of the 
game. The result of this was that the 
Bowuoin backs were given a step or 
more to get started than the Bob- 
cat b-iCks, which these fleet speed mer- 
chants used to great advantage in get- 
ting past the line of scrimmage and 
into the secondary where they are ex- 
tremely hard to bring to a halt. 
Bowdoin jumped into a (7-0 lead iate 
in the opening quarter when Andy 
Haldane hit center and scored from 
the six inch marker, culminating a 
60 yard advance which was carried 
out in eight plays, with Martin and 
(Continued on page four) 
WAA Plans Review 
At Mother's Weekend 
After sponsoring a very successful 
Back-to-Bates tea, WAA continues to 
be prominent in the social whirl by 
joining the Women's Student Govern- 
ment and the Christian Association In 
planning for the fifth annual Mother's 
Week End. At one-flfteen on Saturday 
the 16th, there will be the Sports re- 
view on Rand Fi- :d which will be ?ol- 
'owed i-y a recital given by the Dance 
Club. 
Among the events of the sports re- 
view will be the big final game of the 
Garnet and Black hockey competition. 
The girls you have seen on Rand F'eH 
the past few weeks have been practic- 
ing for the-!* ?nal games, and from 
here it certainly promises to be a 
tight squeeze to determine the winner. 
It's OK, girls, those hours around live 
when you could hardly see the ball 
have not been spent in vain; you win 
soon reap your reward, ta rah! Pre- 
liminary final game* will start the end 
of this week. 
As a revolt of tryouts, about twelve 
new members btw1 been admitted to 
,., ^    >•    .v     Dance  Club.  These  aspirants to  this 
The varsity haniers will tackle th» | rea,m of artistic expres3ion win work 
best of the New England X-dakrs IB,^   ^   nnmm(lw   CTOUD   for  8evera, 
the Armistice Day running of the r.tw 
McLauthlin May Place 
High At New England's 
Worcester Expects 
To Trip Frosh Sat 
Yearlings-Visitors 
Enter Battle With 
Undefeated Records 
The Bates freshmen will enter their 
fourth and flna* game this coming 
Saturday against the powerful Wor- 
cester Academy eleven. Uo-to-date the 
BobWttens have proven M be a very 
neat ball club. Their record is ladled 
iii.pressive as they have beaten ooth 
MCI and Huntington by large ijores 
Tne only flaw in their entire s>" *it|ria 
is the O-O tie with a great Kenta Hill 
' team. The Splnksmen are a powertul 
defensive team as well as an offensive 
'club. The frosh goal line is yet to be 
i crossed by an invading foe. 
The freshmen will suffer this week 
from the loss of t'vo of their most val- 
uable players. Don Grant and Ken 
Brown. Grant is laid up with a chipped 
ankle, while Brcwn is suffering Trom a 
severe case of wafer on the knee. Ca- 
pable men, howeve', will step right 
into the shoes of these two. 
Frosh  Roster 
Replete With Stars 
During the past week Coach Spinks 
has been experimenting a little with 
his backfield "Bu-k" has had Charlie 
Thompson alternating between right 
half and spinning back, and Joe La- 
rocheUe alternating between fullback 
and tailback. These changes have put 
a finishing touch of polish on the frosh 
backfield. It should also be noticed 
I that young Bob Gains is develop:iig 
into a fast back and with a little more 
experience should prove to be a very 
capable man. Another man who is 
proving himself  to  be  a really great 
.»...,    ...,-,......     ..—..— ,,    —  - .running back  Is Arnold Card,  a for- 
Dave Nickerson will probably hold the  mer Edward ijttle ace. Card climaxed 
fort alone for '42. nis superi0r running by a beautiful 80 
The sopnomores rate as favorites 
since they have a strong team led by 
Bob McLauthlin who showed his heels 
to  the  pack last year.  He is flanked «,   -  „-- 
by the  good  supporting cast of Cor-   tackle position, and als.o to Ted Small 
bett. Sawyer, Grimes and Borden. The who has been recently changed from 
(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four) 
George Parmenter '43 
Interclass Cross-Country 
To Take Place Friday 
The interclass cross-country meet, 
scheduled for 3:30 Friday afternoon, 
presents an unusual situation in that 
it is sure to be a two team affair. Nei- 
ther the junior nor the senior class 
r-an boast more than a single hill and 
daier and since the scores are com- 
puted on the basis of flve-man teams 
both classes are out of the running 
for team honors. The only represen- 
tative of the class of '41 will be var- 
sity   captain,   Warren   Drury,   while 
yard dash for a touchdown against 
Huntington. A nod of credit should 
also be given "Cy" Finnegan who has 
been   doing  a  great   job  in  his   new 
COLLEGE STREET 
SHOE HOSPITAL 
A'l Kinds ol Sboe Repairing 




Italian & American 
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^"e Tow Get Large jW* 
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FRANGEDARIS 
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While In Lewiston Have 
Your Meals With Us. 
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BBS   and   CO-EDS 
Chase Hall • Hoars« Ml—M 
Before this quarter was over the 
Spinksmen had driven to within 20 
yards of the opposing goal line only 
to be repelled when Ernie Mannino, 
Huntington's ace triple threat, inter- 
cepted a pass on the 1L 
Midway in the second frame after 
a Mannino pass had been intercepted 
by "Sub" Stantial and had been 
brought back to the 31, Card took up 
the offensive almost single-handedly 
when he carried to a first down on the 
14. He then added a pair of seven yard 
jaunts to his credit, the last resulting 
:n the second Bates touchdown. Card 
place-kicked for the extra point. 
Not satisfied with a 14-0 lead the 
frosh hurried to another six points be- 
fore intermission time. With the losers 
in possession on their own 16, Man- 
nino,   after  throwing  two  incomplete 
England cross-toun'.ry meet r.t Bos- 
ton. Coach Thom. son plans to run a 
seven-man team, composed of Mc- 
Lauthlin, the Garnet's star, Nicker- 
son. Drury, Cortett, Grimes, BorJen, 
and Sawyer. 
The coach expects the winner of *Jie 
meet to be either R I. State or Ma'ne, 
as he c insiders these two teams the 
strongest entr>«. Other schools ex- 
pected to finish in the top five are New 
Hampshire, Northeastern, and Conn 
State. If R T. can beat Maine, It wiui 
nave tne N.E. title just about sewed jbe Modern Dan.ing at 4:30, and for 
tip as it has already chalked up Wns j those of you who cannot come out at 
as an apprentice group for several 
weeks until they have acq aired the 
necessary fundamentals. If any one of 
the group does something outstanding 
in the way of an original composition, 
she will immediately enter the expe- 
rienced group. 
And now that the fall season is 
about over, and winter, or at least the 
early part of It, > upon us; it's time 
you coeds started to definitely decide 
just what you're going out for this 
:oming season which starts on Tues- 
day, Nov. 12. On Thursdays, there will 
Welcome  :  Parents of   the. Bates 
Students and   Alumni 
LEWISTON'S   LEADING HOTEL 
THE HOTEL DEWITT 
Modern - Fireproof - European 
Excellent Food  and  Courteous  Service  in  Our 
COFFEE ROOM and DINING ROOM 
at Popular Friees 
"FOOD FIT FOR A KING AND A YANKEE" 
Oarage in Connection Ample Parking Space 
passes,  dropped   back  to  the  four   to 
kick. Big "GabDy" Deering, Garnet re- 
serve end, decided it was his t"**!-^ ^ with Northeastern anC are 
nut   the    pressure   on   so    re    eute.a .. . __, „._ . ._» ,_,_,„ |„ 
Drop Into 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
118 College St     • "In. «»■ ^-P" 
Featuring Haaibarg Sandwiches 
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches 
Dava Is. Tried Oar SHex Coffeal 
Open 7 A. M. to MtSO P. ■• 
against   the   other   three   main   con- 
tenders. 
Although Ciach Thompson does not 
expect Bates to finish In the money he 
does expect McLauthlin to finish high, 
as he has already outrun the stais of 
New Hampshire. Maine and North- 
eastern. "Rabbit's" chief opponents for 
individual honors will probably be the 
Nichols brothers, co-stars on the R.I. 
State squad. Both of »hese boys br ke 
the  Franklin  Firk  Course  record  in 
that time, or who do not want to 
dance, WAA has arranged for bowling 
or rollerskatlng. This last Is a new 
iport added to our list this year by 
the increased demands by the coeds. 
It's really fun, even though the Crat 
time your knees are a bit wobbly. And 
we all know how bowling really Is 
good for what alls you. And so, hang 
on to your hats—we're off for another 
rip-snorting time for the next f 
weeks. 
through the Bostonians' front line to 
block the kick and to recover but a 
yard away from the last white line, 
.-tantial cracked the center on first 
down but was stopped in nis tracks. 
Babe Young, however, battered his 
way over the line for the third s;ore 
standing up. The extra point was un- 
successful but the frosh had built 
up a 20-0 lead as the first half gong 
sounded. 
Although the third quarter was con- 
(Continued on page four) 
considerea two of the fastest men In 
New England. Aithougn there is no 
way to accurately compare McLauth- 
Hn with thes« runners, the Coach 
thinks the "Rabbit" stands a tiir-'y 
good chance of adding the New Eng- 
land Cross-Country title to his collec- 
tion- 
Call 4040 
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When yo;i buy 
DARTMOUTH you 
have the test 
Sold only by 
lllaalU   SPORTING 




lit Middle Street 
SHIRT WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
Agent 
JOE SHAITlfOH <U 
SWeot Parker 
A drink has to be good 
to be enjoyed millions of 
times a day by people the 
world over in every walk 
of life. Coca-Cola is one of 
those good things whose 
quality stands out. You 
welcome its taste and its 
after-sense of refreshment. 
^iTs E   THAT    REFRESHES 
Bottled under •~*~r-*T of The Coca-Cola Co. by 
COCA-COLA jBOTTLING PLANTS INC. 
39 Second Street Auburn, Maine 
tan tuxtm msbort, WEDNBSDAY, nwiiiam& «■ i— 
AT THE THEATRES 
EMPIRE 
Wed - Thnre - Fri - Sat 
NOT. 6-7-8-S 
"Knute Rockne - All American" 
with Pat O'Brien. 
Wednesday - 8:S0 P. M. 
"What's the Answer V Radio Quiz 
Broadcast from the theatre. Bates 
boys   have   been   doing   well,   but 
where are those brainy coeds? 
Entire Week of Nov. 10 
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland 
In "Strike Up the Band". 
AUBURN 
Wed-Thara - Nov. 6-7 
"Blondie   Has   Servant   Trouble" 
with Penney Singleton, Arthur Lake 
and "Sea Hawk" with Errol Flynn. 
Frl-Sat - Nov. 7-8 
"Tugboat Annie Sails Again" with 
Marjorie Rambeau, Alan Hale. 
Also Vaudeville. 
Sun-Mon-Tues - Nov. 9-10-11 
"Dr.   Kildare   Goes   Home"  with 
Lew Ayres, Lionel Barrymore  
AS THE PLAY MOLDS INTO UNITY 
YOUR GOAL FOR 
MORE SMOKING 
PLEASURE IS 
Cop.r!,hr 1940. Uccirt» MTIM ToMcee C*. 
MILDER 
COOLER, BETTER TASTE 
There are three touchdowns in every 
pack of Chesterfields for smokers like your- 
self. The first is a COOLER smoke ... the 
second score for Chesterfield is BETTER TASTE 
... and the third and winning score for any 
smoker is Chesterfield's REAL MILDNESS. 
The reason Chesterfields satisfy is in their right combi- 
nation of the finest tobaccos grown... the perfect blend 
that you '11 find in no other cigarette. They really Satisfy. 
MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD 
1fi* m*ftfaf*&&* €if**rf& 
Off-Campos Touch Team 
Gives New Dorm 24-0 Loss 
Yesterday afternoon the Towniea de- 
feated Clint Fostrom's New Dorm 
troopers In a hard fought battle. The 
fmal tally was 74-0. Stellar roies for 
the natives were played by Don Web- 
ster and Dick Thompson, while the 
New Fashioned's stars were Fred 
Whitten and Joe Millerick. The scoring 
for the game came with Webster tak- 
ing the bail over for 12 points; mark- 
ers were also raised by John Drarer, 6 
points, and Johnny Anderson, 6 
points. 
Last VWdesday's performance be- 
tween West ffmHtH and the Towr.ies 
ended In a 0-0 a'alemate. The game 
was played throughout in the danger 
zone of West Parker, but the Tounles 
just couldn't pu»h it across. The tan- 
gle developed into a personal rough- 
house slaughter between Wight and 
Thompson, witn Dick getting the nod 
for the least bruises. 
Tragic   scene  from  "Squaring  the   Circle" with   Tonya  standing   aloof, ru       »j»f»*——- 9    —— . 
Abran, and Vasya pleading with Emilia* and LudmiUa looking pen*ve in 
saddlebacks. 
PECK'S 











197 Main Street 
0TJB    AM    IS    TO    SATISFY 
WITH    0UB    QUALITT    FOOD 
In Maine ... 
When They Call For Their Favorite Beverage 
Discriminating people specify 
Poland Spring 
MADE WITH WORLD-FAMOUS FOLAND WATER 
EVERY BOTTLE STERILIZED 
i 
AT THE COLLEGE STORE ... 
When Poland Spring Beverages  are  featured-every 
fifth Bates Student who specifies "Poland Spring" will 
receive a free bottle with the compliments of 
Hiram Ricker & Sons 
Poland Spring, Maine 
This Offer Expires November 13th 1940 
Huntington-Frosh .. . 
(Continued from page three) 
tested, for the most. Inside the losers' 
35 yard line, the frosh eleven was un- 
able to penetrate pay dirt only on one 
occasion. This was the result of two 
great plays, commencing from the 31. 
On the third dewn Young flipped a 
strike to Mike Melody who scampered 
to the 13 for a first down. However, 
the team needed only one "down to es- 
cort "Little Joey" to his second touch- 
down of the game. Young's attempt 
for the extra point was blocked but he, 
himself, recovered and scampered 
across the goal line to push the count 
to 27-0. 
Mannino and Killilea combined late 
in third period to instigate a 79 yard 
drive with a fine variety of plays. Man- 
nino hurled to Harrington to put the 
ball in Garnet territory for the first 
time since early In the second perloa. 
rfis next two attempts were Incomplete 
but Killilea ripped off two large gains 
to place the ball on the opposing 28. A 
long Bates penalty set the stage for a 
last ditch drive which was halted on 
the one yard line by "Bo" Cronln, the 
Garnet pivot. 
Huntington came right back after 
a Bates punt but were stopped again, 
this time on the two, when a pass went 
astray in the ena zone. 
On the very next scrimmage "Play" 
Card capped off the afternoon's festiv- 
ities by racing off his own right tac- 
kle, breaking Into the open and scam- 
pering eighty yards down the right 
sidelines for another six point*. Young 
missed the point after and the game 
ended with no further scoring. 
NEW 1941 STLVE BTONE — PLASTIC 
"Choice of Loading Commentators" — Plastic cabinet with 3rd dimen- 
sional Illuminated dial; 5-tubes; built-in aerial; superherterodyne circuit 
$9.95 in Brown - 50c extra In Ivory 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 
134 LISBON STREET LEWISTON 
Draper's Bakery 
54 Ash Street 
Pastry Of AU Kinds 
Opp. Post Office    TeL 1115-M 
Colby-Bates . . . 
(Continued from page three) 
Maine-Colby game*. Against Maine 
LaFIeur shuttled two passes wh.ch re- 
wlted in a touchdown in the fourtn 
period. With this guy flinging the pig- 
skin and several capable wlngmen on 
the receiving end, Colby's air attack 
will probably be one thing to keep a 
close eye on. Colby's line is anoiner 
factor worthy of attention. Such men 
as Bubar, Loring, Baum, Daly, and 
Helin, to mention a few, are outstand- 
ing In the Mule's forward wall. In fact 
the Colby line from end to end is big, 
fast, and packed with power plus. Col- 
by will proDably be fully as tough a 
team as the Garnet will have to meet 
this season. 
Bates' hope is for a clear Armistice 
Day. With the swineskin dry, the Bob- 
cat can unleash several of the new 
passing plays learned last week. If It 
is a dry field, soph Del Johnson will 
probably get the nod for most of the 
chucking duty. Johnson has shown 
himself to be an excellent passer and 
may enable the Garnet to ride over 
Colby. 
Parmentcr   Plays 
Uarnet "Superman" 
In last Saturday's game three play- 
ers really stood out. The brighest star 
was George Parmenter. "Superman", 
as George is known to the boys of 
Roger Bill, plowed through the Bow- 
doin line time and again to throw the 
runners for losses. Also outstanding on 
defense work was soph tackle Johnny 
McDonald. Just as against Main* last 
week Big Mac's spot was a hard one 
for the Polar Bear to pierce. Artie 
BeUlveau glittered on both offense and 
defense. Long runs and smashing tac- 
kles featured his plays throughout the 
game. 
Monday will be the last chance for 
fans to observe that famous senior 
backficld in action. In that game Bel- 
liveau, Gorman, O'Sullivan, and Buccl- 
gross will close their leather-lugging 
careers. Other seniors on the squad is 
our All-Maine tackle Al Topham, Hal 
Beattle, and John Datkus, Noah Ed- 
minister, and Brud Witty. 
Again the Great Spirit must be ap- 
pealed to. Granted a dry day, no in- 
juries, and plenty of support from the 
student body, the Mule may be forced 
to retire to his stall smarting from the 
claws of the Bobcat. After this Satur- 
day's encounter between Maine and 
Bowdoin, the outlook will be much 
clearer than it is now. IF everything 
goes smoothly, the Bobcat may find 
himself back in his lair with his Jaws 
full of State Series Championship 
steak. We hope! 
Dr. Tozier's Lecture 
Opens Chapel Series. 
Students and townspeople were en- 
tertained Sunday night, in the Chapel, 
by Dr. Charles H. Tozier who gave 
a lecture on "The Story of Creation." 
Dr. Tozier, an oid-time friend of 
President Gray's and a native of Wa- 
uervilie, Maine, is an expert on micro- 
photography. His lecture covered in- 
teresting points on the creation o£ the 
world and the evolution of man. He 
began by showing the present beauty 
of the earth in the form of vegetat.on, 
mountains and seas. Moving pictures 
of a boiling red-hot lava now in ac- 
tion, accompanied by appropriate mu- 
sic trom the organ, compelled the au- 
dience to silence. Movies were also 
shown of the effect of glaciation on 
mountains and how glaciers still in 
existence today break into masses to 
form icebergs. Slides showing cross- 
sections of petrified wood, minerals, 
and microscopic objects demonstrated 
what beauty couid be brought out by 
color photography under polarizeu 
light. 
Dr. Tozier explained the work of 
weathering by showing monoliths, 
eroded mountain peaks, and fractured 
rock wails. The work ol" volcanoes, 
lava flows, hot springs and geysere 
was also explained in detail. Pictures 
of beautiful sunrises and of blossom- 
ing vegetation in the spring demon- 
strated the beauties of nature. 
Leaving the world of inanimate ob- 
jects and coming into the realm of 
living beings. Dr. Tozier explained the 
evolution of man by projecting pic- 
tures of the amoeba, or one-celled 
life, and by showing how the lower 
forms of animal life thrive. This was 
explained by coming up from the 
amoeba through the deep-sea vege- 
taole life, mammals, apes, and primi- 
tive man to the present-day man and 
his highly advanced culture and civili- 
zation. 
We Can Skew Yew ■ THM 
■ lIllMlB ef 
PRIZE CUPS . rouHTin rare 
LADIES* SILK UMBESLLAS v* 
LEATnSB ■AH» BAM 
LKATHKE BILL FOLM 
BOOK EKBfi       •       CLOCKS 
Barnstone-Osgood 
L#fftlt#n 
Worcester-Frosh . . . 
(Continued  from  page  three) 
blocking back  to guard.  Smail really 
went to town In the last game. 
Worcester Has Smeared 
Five Opponents 
Now to get down to the Worcester 
Academy team. The boys from Wor- 
cester have one of the fastest c'ubs 
In the school's history. They, too, -e- 
n.flin undeieate-- at the present t>mc. 
nowever, the Academy's record Is far 
more impressive than Uial of the B.-'tcj 
frosh. The Worcester boys nave de- 
feated the Harvard freshmen, Hunt- 
ington, Cushing Academy, Lawrance 
Academy, and Springfield JVs. Per- 
haps the best victory of the year for 
rhe Worcester lads was their win over 
Cushing Academy, for it was the first 
time In 15 years that the school has 
taken Cushing. This was indeed a very 
thrilling battle. Cushing held the pow- 
erful Worcester team scoreless until 
the last six minutes of play. It was 
then that the determined Worcester 
team began to move. In wnat little 
time was left the Worcester team 
scored three touchdowns, and won the 
hard fought battle 18-0. 
To the majority of football fans, 
Worcester will be favored to topple 
the Bates Bobkittens from the ranks 
of the undefeated, but Walker Briggs 
'40, the yearlings' assistant coach la 
certain that the Kittens will do a mean 
Job of clawing the Academy lads. 
Take your pick. 
Henry Nolin 
Jewelry M4 Watch 
Bowdoin Game . . . 
(Continued from page three) 
Haldane leading the way. Martin start- 
ed the parade when he went 27 yards 
from the Bowdoin 41 to put the ball in 
Bates terrain, naidane got 15 more 
on the much used spinner through the 
center. At this point the Bates line 
rose up to halt the Bears on two line 
plays, but on the next Martin slid off 
his own left end and went all the way 
to the six inch line before he was halt- 
ed by Jim O'Suilivan. On the first try 
Haldane was stopped dead In his 
tracks, but on the next attempt he 
bent the Garnet line enough to rack 
up six precious points. 
Witty Makes 
Score 6-2 
The Bobcats came back and Jarred 
the victors early in the second period 
when Brud Witty smacked Bobby Bell 
down in his own end zone on an at- 
tempted punt to give the home team 
their two points. The play that set up 
the safety was a magnificent 72 yard 
punt from the line of scrimmage by 
Bud Malone. Malone blasted the ball 
from deep In his own territory to the 
Bowdoin three, where it stayed when 
John Sigsbee downed the Polar Bear 
safety man, Bobby Bell, tn his tracks 
on an attempted runback. On the next 
play the same back went into his own 
end zone to punt, but when he mo- 
mentarily juggled the ball the Bates 
line smashed in and smothered him, 
with Brud Witty getting credit for 
the tackle. 
Bear Scores Again 
On Bonzagni's Run 
The Bears came back and scored 
their second touchdown shortly thore- 
after on a sensational 44 yard romp by 
Hank Bonzagni. After returning a punt 
to the Bates 47, three plays later Bon- 
zagni, a 156 pound eel, shot Into the 
clear on a reverse and scored standing 
up on a brilliant run This ended the 
scoring for the afternoon, although 
Bates kept plugging, and threatened 
several times largely on the individual 
brilliance of Art Beiliveau. This small, 
elusive back cut loose with runs of 
42, 34 and 20 yards, many times witn 
little effective interference. Each time, 
nowever, Bowdoin put the brakes on 
and stopped the threat. 
One surprising element was the lack 
of Bates passes. In the first 1MB un- 
favorable weather conditions offered 
the logical excuse but when behind by 
10 points in the last half, one was ra- 
ther puzzled that the Garnet didn't 
take to the air and gamble for a break 
in spite of the wet ball. 
Beiliveau, Parmenter 
Outstanding Bobcats 
Two men were outstanding In the 
Bates cause; Art Beiliveau, by tnla 
writer's account, the best all around 
back on the field, and George Par- 
nenter, a superb guard. Parmenter 
never once had his position pierced by 
the Bowdoin attack and was the fifth 
man In the Poiar Bear backfield, forc- 
ing the winners to run their plays 
wide to steer clear of his position. In 
handing out praises one should not 
foi get the punting of Malone and Gor- 
■nan which pulled Bates out of several 
holes. 
Bowdoin showed so many capable 
backs that it is difficult to single out 
any for particular praise but orie can- 
not overlook the work of Bell, Dean, 
Bonzagni, Haldane and Martin, ah of 
v/bom ran the Garnet ragged. On the 
line, Frank Sebasteanskl was under 
most of the line plays, while Banks, 





And  Peck's  is  celebrating th» I 
great    Fall    Saving   FesfoJ 
with   hundreds  of  things sla. 
dents  need  for Fall and Wjj. 
ter at savings they will appt(. 
elate. 
Come   to   Peck's   on   both 
these days and SAVE! 
Cross Country . .. 
(Continued from page three) 
frosh, however, are determined to i 
set the dope bucket. As the rant j J 
be run over the regular fresl 
course, their stock should be 
high. They sport a well balanced I 
and have turned in some commenM 
performances this season. Those i 
have been showing the best 
Higgins, Smith, Crean, and Roberu | 
McLauthlin will be a topheavji 
vorite to win since he holds the < 
record but the battle for the next! 
places should be a dog fight, 
Nickerson and Drury being | 
Corbett, Smith and Higgins. 
The victorious team will win t) 
of cider, the traditional prize for II 
event. Last year the class of'«i 
the championship with this ,ni'i| 
sophomores in second place. 
Reid and Hughes] 
95 LISBON STREET 
Only 4 Weeks In 
Lewiston - - But Already 
We Are Being Talked 
About! - - Because We | 





You'll Find In The CM 
Why Not Drop In V | 
Take  A Look Around 
7f Ueboa St, LewtttM     .     TeL tl! 
The College Store 
James P. Murphy 
INC. 
ABTI8TIC MEMORIALS 
tewhtoi   MoauBtBtnl   Works 
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"Complete Banking Service" 
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